Climate/Sustainable Development/Land Policy

**African Media**

To create food security in Africa, focus on the value chain, Newstime, January 10, 2012.

**International Media**

A vote on unfinished business: Rival politicians in the power-sharing government are battling for votes but have failed to deliver on their promises of land reform, Africa Confidential, v.53, No.1 6th January 2012

Energy

**International Media**

Green light: Against the backdrop of rising prices for hydrocarbon-based energy sources, a growing number of African countries are looking to renewable energy to address the region’s severe power shortage, This is Africa (FT), 05 January, 2012

Removal of Fuel Subsidies in Nigeria: An Economic Necessity and a Political Dilemma (Opinion), Brookings Institution, 10 Jan 2012

Finance/Economic Development

**International Media**

The economic outlook: The International Monetary Fund’s most recent forecast for sub-Saharan Africa anticipates average growth of 5.5 percent in 2012, This is Africa (FT), 05 January, 2012

Foresight Africa: Top Priorities for the Continent in 2012: Looking at 2012, experts from the Brookings Africa Growth Initiative (AGI) and colleagues from think tanks based in the region have come together to produce this year’s issue of Foresight Africa, where they outline the top priorities for the continent for 2012 and beyond. Brookings Institution, 5 Jan 2012

(Also, follow the Twitter Feed here: [http://twitter.com/#!/search?q=%23ForesightAfrica](http://twitter.com/#!/search?q=%23ForesightAfrica))

Gender

**African Media**

Ghana: Women Still Sidelined Politically As 2012 Election Approaches, African Arguments, 11 January 2012

Zimbabwe: Let’s Strive for Gender Responsive Budgeting, The Herald (Allafrica.com), 8 January 2012

Governance

**International Media**

The Long March Speeds Up: Stronger economies, better education and technology are driving more political change and unrest, Africa Confidential, v.53, No.1 6th January 2012

A New Threat Of Civil War In Nigeria, LE MONDE/Worldcrunch, January 9th, 2012
ICT/Science & Technology/GIS

African Media
Internet Explosion: How Nigeria Is Leading Africa, Leadership Newspapers, 10/01/2012 – CHIMA AKWAJA

Employing ICT amid climate uncertainty, Sunday Times (BNL-Malawi), 08 January 2012, Charles Mpaka


Makerere to Get Shs1 Billion Donation for Medical Devices, The Monitor (UG), Sarah Tumwebaze, 28 December 2011

International Media
Travel technology in Africa: Taking a tablet to Table Mountain, The Economist.com (Gulliver Blog) Jan 4th 2012

Regional Integration/Trade

African Media
Where to invest in Africa in 2012 (Interview), TradelInvest Africa (Cape Town), Thu, 12 Jan 2012

International Media
Facing Cocoa Shortage, Swiss Chocolate Makers Aim To Boost African Production, January 2nd, 2012, LE TEMPS/Worldcrunch, Kaspar Meuli,

Population/Statistics

International Media
Africa’s population: Miracle or Malthus? The Economist.com, 17 Dec 2011

Social Development/Health/Youth

African Media
WEST AFRICA: Call for more coordinated approach to child protection, IRIN Africa English Service [Nairobi] 04 Jan 2012

Rwanda: MDG’s Progress – Focus On the Health Sector, Edmund Kagire, 10 January 2012

Uganda: Health Sector Limps As Aid Taps Run Dry, The Observer (Kampala), 11 January 2012

International Media
These Africans take Indian development ideas home, The Hindustan Times [New Delhi] 09 Jan 2012

UN/Africa

Listen to AU views, Zuma urges UN, Times Live/Sapa and Reuters | 13 January, 2012

Barack Obama still has the chance to leave a US legacy in Africa, The Guardian (Poverty Matters Blog), Mwangi S Kimenyi, 5 January 2012
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